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The career of every signifi-
cant rock band includes a brief
span of time that’s widely
viewed as the act’s artistic pin-
nacle. 

The Who was never more
powerful than when “Tommy”
was released. Wilco was unde-
niably brilliant in its “Yankee
Hotel Foxtrot” era. Arcade Fire
may have recently peaked with
the release of “The Suburbs.” 

My Morning Jacket’s mo-
ment is right now. The band’s
concert Wednesday at the Up-
town Theater showcased an
excellent band in its prime. 

No matter how long My
Morning Jacket sustains its
current artistic and commer-
cial renaissance, the audience
of approximately 1,800 will
probably never experience a
better performance by the
Kentucky quintet. The concert
was an almost ideal rock spec-
tacle.

The band is touring in sup-
port of its new release, “Circui-
tal,” arguably the best of its six
studio albums. In a steamy set-
ting that created a sense of
camaraderie, six of My Morn-
ing Jacket’s new songs were
given their Kansas City debut.
The new material sounded
magnificent.

A sure sign that a band is in
top form is its capacity to
transform technical problems
into spontaneous highlights.
When the stage lights went out
for a few minutes, the group
simply increased the intensity
of its playing. 

Far more compelling than
the strobe light-laden set were
the antics of charismatic front-
man Jim James. With his long
cloak, beard, mop of hair and
crazed expressions, he was a
dead ringer for the unsettling
figure on the cover of Jethro
Tull’s “Aqualung” album.

My Morning Jacket is a gui-
tar-oriented band that draws
on blues, folk and country as

well as indie rock. It also has a
perilous predilection for ex-
tended jams. Instead of seem-
ing self-indulgent, Wednes-
day’s lengthy instrumental seg-
ments were transportive. 

Even so, the band is best
when sticking to melody. The
best songs, consequently, were
the insidious “Holdin’ on to
Black Metal” and the lilting
“Wordless Chorus.”

My Morning Jacket’s reach
extended into the set of open-
ing act Delta Spirit. Bo Koster
and Carl Broemel of My Morn-
ing Jacket sat in on the San
Diego-based band’s song “Ran-
som Man,” giving it an exqui-
site chamber-folk flavor. 

Even though Delta Spirit
played with a level of sincerity
that would have made Bruce
Springsteen blush, it was no
match for the headliners. 

My Morning Jacket’s trium-
phant 2-hour, 15-minute show
began with new song “Victory
Dance.” The title conveys the
appropriate reaction to the
startlingly cathartic perform-
ance that followed. 
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Guitars, sweat and
a band in its prime
The Kentucky group is in
top form at the Uptown,
with charismatic Jim
James leading the way.

By BILL BROWNLEE
Special to The Star
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My Morning Jacket’s Tom Blankenship rocked out before an appreciative crowd of about
1,800. The group played six songs from its latest album, “Circuital.”

My Morning Jacket’s frontman, Jim James, put in a com-
pelling performance Wednesday at the Uptown Theater.

SET LIST
Victory Dance, Circuital,
Off the Record, I’m
Amazed, Gideon, Lay
Low, Golden, Outta My
System, It Beats 4 U,
Honest Man, Slow Slow
Tune, Smokin From
Shootin, End of Run
Thru, Touch Me I’m
Going to Scream (Part
2), Holdin’ on to Black
Metal, Mahgeetah.
Encore: Dondante,
Wordless Chorus, The
Day Is Coming, Anytime,
One Big Holiday

Mitteleuropa took center
stage Wednesday night at
Johnson County Community
College’s Yardley Hall in a
concert of music by Beetho-
ven, Dohnanyi and Schubert
performed by the Miami
String Quartet.

Ludwig van Beethoven’s Op.
18 C-minor quartet opened the
program. This mature, if con-
ventional, classical period
work from about 1800 gives no
hint of the musical explosion
Beethoven’s “Eroica” sym-
phony would detonate shortly
thereafter.

On the other hand, Beetho-
ven’s power to compel people
to listen is already in force
here and there.

There’s a figure in the C-mi-
nor’s second movement that
pops up again in Franz Schub-
ert’s 1824 “Death and the
Maiden” quartet, the work that
made up the second half of the
quartet’s program.

Schubert had ample reason
to be unhappy in 1824. He was
a dying man.

He didn’t like this at all and
wrote several epic downers
near the end of his short life in
protest — such as this quartet,
which stars him as the Maiden.

But if Schubert was upset
about having to face some-
thing everyone must face, he
also transformed everything
he wrote after about 1824 into
the greatest art.

That’s genius for you, and
this work of genius is one of
the greatest string quartets
ever written.

As for the Miami quartet, it
played this masterpiece with
admirable unity of mind and
spirit. Almost everything —
phrasing, intonation, even
complementary tone colors —
came through as one, as
Schubert intended.

At the risk of starting an ar-
gument, let’s say the Hungar-
ians produced the best music
after the death of Beethoven
(and Schubert) passed the
torch of classical music from
the Germans to every other
European people.

Ernst von Dohnanyi’s sec-
ond (1914) Piano Quintet was
one result. It exhibits his
knack for writing big, majestic
tunes.

The pianist was Tennessee’s
Chih-Long Hu, who trained as
a civil engineer in Taiwan —
an interesting background for
a musician whose touch is so
lyrical.

The Miami String Quartet
was founded in 1988 and now
includes University of Mis-
souri-Kansas City Conserva-
tory of Music and Dance fac-
ulty members Benny Kim and
Scott Lee. 

Wednesday night’s concert
was part of the 10th anniver-
sary season of the Heartland
Chamber Music Festival,
which concludes tonight at
JCCC.
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Unity solidifies the
works of the masters

By JOHN HEUERTZ
Special to The Star
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D EAR CAROLYN: I’ve
been dating a wonder-
ful man for two years.

He recently proposed, and I
accepted, but my family is not
nearly as happy about it as I
am. The reason? They suspect
that he is gay and that I am
about to make the biggest
mistake of my life.
The only evidence they have is
his effeminate nature, which
even I admit can be over the
top at times. In fact, when I first
met him, I was sure he was gay,
but he has since proven not to
be. 
Beyond the wrist-flicks and the
lisp, he’s as straight as an ar-
row: He has never been with a
man or had any interest in
doing so, and his family and
friends, while admitting he has
a metrosexual streak, all attest
to his heterosexuality. (There’s
no homophobia among them,
so I don’t think they’re just
denying something they don’t
want to see.)
This is a sensitive subject in my
family; both my father and
stepmother married spouses
who later came out, and it was
an incredibly painful experi-
ence for both them and the
recently outed parties (aka my
mother). That’s not something I
want to go through, but I do
love this man and believe in our

future together. Any advice? —
Gay Marriage?
The child of a marriage like
your parents’ who is poised to
enter a marriage with any
cloud of sexuality-related
suspicion might want to stop
for a second and say, “Hm.” If
only on principle.
That said, there’s only one
answer here, and it has nothing
to do with sexuality, homo- or
metro- or concealed or other-
wise. It’s that if you’re going
into this marriage with an
open mind, firm convictions
and a devoted heart, then you
thank your family for their
concern and their honesty, and
assure them you’re doing what
you think is best for you.
Though no one has insurance
against mistakes, you won’t be
blindsided the way your father
and stepmother were. 
There’s also only one sensible
path to that one answer: the
path of careful consideration.
Your parents’ experience isn’t
valuable as an explanation for
your family’s concern or a
warning of how your marriage
could end. Its value to you is as
proof that assurances like “all
attest to his heterosexuality”
are worthless.
Your mother concealed her
true nature at a time when
society was less forgiving of it,
for sure, but it still remains
true that what people say
about themselves is subject to
their own wishful thinking.
So you can’t say your fiance
“has never been with a man or
had any interest in doing so.”
You can say only that he as-
sured you of this. Again — true
of any assertion anyone makes.

Before you marry this man — or
any man — or any person —
make sure you love who he is
and what you actually have
together. 
Don’t count on him to be the
person he/his friends/his family

claim he is or you want him to
be. Outside opinions matter, but
the truth you live and breathe
and hold in your hand matters
so much more.
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